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In the present work, an alternative method to investigate the irreversibility in thermal systems was 
presented by applying in a cement plant. The method developed can also be applied to other thermal 
systems. Energy and exergy balances were calculated for whole system and its sub-units, which 
consist of clinker cooling, rotary kiln, calciner and preheater cyclone units. In the analyses, 
irreversibility sources are considered as combustion, chemical reaction, and heat transfer to raw 
material during mixing in the system, and heat transfer between the system and its environment. In 
cement plant, considering the whole system and sub-units, the equations for each type of irreversibility 
were derived and calculated results were given in the tabulated forms. Irreversibility sources and their 
effects on energy and exergy efficiency were investigated. A code was developed for the new approach 
considering the adiabatic conditions and used to calculate the irreversibility arisen from heat transfer to 
raw material during mixing in the system and heat transfer from the system to environment. First and 
second law efficiencies are calculated as 54 and 32%, respectively. Total exergy loss of the system is 
about 68%.  
 
Key words: Energy analysis, exergy analysis, irreversibility, precalciner, parallel flow preheater cyclone, 
cement plant. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
In 2006, about 2.3 billion tons of cement was produced in 
the whole world. This corresponds to 24% increase in the 
last 3 years. During the same period, the production in 
Turkey increased from 33 - 47.4 million tons 
corresponding to 44% increase in three years. This trend 
has been continuing and the production levels are 
increasing dramatically day by day as a result of the 
increasing demand in construction sector (Oyak, 2007; 
Mineral Commodity, 2005). Cement production process is 
a highly energy demanding process. Among the other 
sectors, it is the first to use 17% of the total energy used 
in the industry. The cost of energy covers more than half 
of the total cost in cement production. Therefore, 
reducing the energy consumption by balancing the mass 
and energy relation is one of the key factors to reduce the 
cost in the sector (Karakoc, 1989). Decreasing the losses 
will reduce the fuel consumption and then also help to 
reduce total CO2 emissions.  

The exegetic analysis is a powerful tool for the 
optimization  of  the  power  generation  systems  since  it 

permits the identification of the sources of irreversibility.  
Availability is a thermodynamic concept that measures 
the maximum amount of useful work that can be 
extracted when a system is brought into complete 
reversibly thermodynamic equilibrium (thermal, mechanic 
and chemical) with the environment.  As a consequence 
of its great potential for the optimization of systems and 
process, in the past several decades, the availability 
analysis received increased attention in literature. The 
second law of thermodynamics is a powerful statement of 
related physical observations that has a wide range of 
implications with respect to engineering design and 
operation of thermal systems. For example, the second 
law can be used to determine the direction of processes, 
to establish the conditions of equilibrium, to specify the 
maximum possible performance of thermal systems, and 
to identify those aspects of processes that are 
detrimental to overall performance (Moran, 1982; Bejan, 
1998). 

In   recent   years,   many    researchers    studied    the   



 
 
 
 
availability and irreversibility to investigate their effects on 
energy consumption in cement plants, which focused 
especially, on rotary kiln (Szargut et al., 1988; Kotas, 
1995; Wall, 1986). Szargut and Morris (1987) presented 
methods for calculating the cumulative exergy consump-
tion and introduces the notion of the cumulative degree of 
perfection of the entire chain of production processes 
leading to the material under consideration. Kotas applied 
this approach to the industrial processes in thermal 
plants.  

Trubaev (2006) proposed a method to calculate the 
chemical exergy with allowance for the chemical compo-
sition and the ambient temperature in exergy analysis of 
cement clinker burning.  In another article, he revealed 
the dependence between the thermodynamic characteris-
tics of cement clinker production from natural raw 
material and the clinker quality indices, and proposed a 
generalized form of thermodynamic criteria for clinker 
production efficiency taking into account the types of raw 
material and clinker (Trubaev and Besedin, 2005). 
Camdali and Tunc, (2004a) obtained a general exergy 
balance equation for an open system based on the 
variable ambient temperature and pressure by giving the 
mathematical equations regarding both the reversible 
work given to the system in the electric arc furnace used 
in steel production and the exergy loss in the rotary 
burner used in cement production by assuming that the 
ambient temperature has a sinusoidal variation. Leimen 
and Ellerbrock, (1992) described energy saving methods 
and potentials by using electrical and thermal energy 
saving methods in a German cement plant. Koroneos et 
al. (2005) studied the cement production in Greece by 
using exergy analysis methodology to minimize the 
energy costs and the environmental effects. They found 
that 50% of the exergy was lost even though a big 
amount of waste heat is being recovered. Similar 
researches have been done to improve the energy 
efficiency of a cement industry (Saxena et al., 1995; 
Worell et al., 2000; Khurana et al., 2002; Engin and Ari, 
2005; Camdali et al., 2004b).  

In this study, an alternative method to facilitate detailed 
investigation of the irreversibility in thermal systems was 
presented by applying in a cement plant. The proposed 
method can also be applied to other thermal systems. 
Energy and exergy balances were calculated for the 
whole system and its sub-units, which consist of clinker 
cooling, rotary kiln, calciner and preheater cyclone units. 
In the analyses, irreversibility sources are considered as 
combustion, chemical reaction, the heat transferred to 
raw material during mixing in the system, and the heat 
transfer between the system and its environment. A 
complete energy and exergy analyses have been carried 
out in the Eski�ehir Cement Plant in Turkey.  
 
 
MODEL 
 
The streams in cement plant can be divided into two parts: Gas 
streams  combining  with  combustion  products,   CO2   arisen  from  
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calcinations, false air and environment air for clinker cooling, and 
solid streams include raw material, dust and clinker. 

Physical exergy, known also as thermo-mechanical exergy, is the 
work obtainable by taking the substance through reversible process 
from its initial state (T, P) to the state of the environment (T0, P0).  

The specific physical exergy is written as: 
 

exph = �h − h0�− T0�s − s0�                (1) 
 
For a perfect gas with a constant cp:   
 

exph = cp�T − T0�− T0 �cp ln T

T0
− Rln P

P0
�  

                        (2) 
 
For solids and liquids when assuming a constant specific c: 
 

exph= c  ��T - T0� - T0  ln 
T

T0 
� -  v �P - P0� 

                       (3)   
 
where v  is the specific volume, determined at temperature T0. 
 
Chemical exergy is equal to the maximum amount of work obtained 
when the substance under consideration is brought from the 
environmental state (T0, Po) to the dead state (T0, P0, µ0i) by 
processes involving heat transfer and exchange of substances only 
with the environment. The specific chemical exergy exch at P0 can 
be calculated by bringing the pure component in chemical 
equilibrium with the environment. For pure reference components, 
which also exist in the environment, the chemical exergy consist of 
the exergy, which can be obtained by diffusing the components to 
their reference concentration P00. The specific molar chemical 
exergy of a reference component i present in the environment at 
partial pressure P00,i is: 
 

                                               (4) 
                                                     
The chemical exergy of a gaseous mixture or a mixture of a ideal 
liquids is given by: 
 

                               (5) 
 
where xi represents the molar fraction of component i and exch,0i is 
the standard chemical exergy (Shukuya and Hammache, 2002).  

Thermodynamic system and subsystems of the cement plant are 
given in Figure 1. Reference environment considered in exergy 
analysis is given in Table 1.  

In the analyses, the following assumptions were made:  
 

1. For raw material flow in the entrance and cyclone levels, all MgO, 
Fe2O3 and Al2O3 are in the forms of MgCO3, Fe2O3.SiO2 and 
Al2O3.SiO2, respectively. The rest of carbonate is in the form of 
CaCO3, the rest of CaO is in the form of CaO.SiO2 and the rest of 
SiO2 is in the form of free oxide. Additionally, in deep cyclone and 
calciner, all the CaO and MgO, which occurred from CaCO3 and 
MgCO3 calcinations, are also in the form of free oxide.  
2. For the dust content of stack gas after the kiln and cyclone 
stages, it is assumed that MgO is in the form of free oxide and the 
mass ratio of CaO.SiO2 to non-volatile oxides is constant for the 
flow entering the rotary kiln from deep cyclone or calciner. Thus, the 
rest of CaO is in the form of free oxide.  
3. For clinker (all the MgO is in the form of free oxide), SO3  
assumed as CaSO4  and Fe2O3 is in the form  of  4CaO.Al2O3.Fe2O3   
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Figure 1. Thermodynamic system and subsystems of the cement plant. 

 
 
 

Table 1. Environment considered in exergy analysis (T0 = 298.15 K, P0 

= 1.01325 bar) (Moran, 1982). 
 

Gas reference species Mole fraction 
N2 0.75700 
O2 0.20120 
H2O 0.02170 
CO2 0.00033 
Other 0.01977 

 
 
 

Table 2. Chemical exergies of the solid and gas streams (Morris and Szargut, 1986). 
 
Species                          Chemical exergy  (kJ/kmol) Species Chemical exergy  (kJ/ kmol) 
Al2O3 (s,α)    200400 CaSO4 (s, α) 8200 
Al2O3.SiO2 (s)  15400 Fe2O3 (s) 16500 
CO (g) 275100 H2 (g) 236100 
CO2 (g) 19870 H2O (1) 900 
CaCO3 (s) 1000 H2O (g) 9490 
CaCO3.MgCO3 (s) 15100 K2O (s) 413100 
CaO  (s) 110200 MgO (s) 66800 
CaO.Al2O3 (s) 275400 MgCO3 (s) 37900 
2CaO.Al2O3 (s) 460400 N2 (g) 690 
3CaO.Al2O3 (s) 500600 O2 (g) 3970 
CaO.SiO2 (s) 23600 Na2O (s) 296200 
2CaO.SiO2 (s, β) 95700 SO2 (g) 313400 
3CaO.SiO2 (s) 219800 SiO2 (s) 1900 
CaS 844600 Fe2O3.SiO2 18400 
4CaO.Al2O3.Fe2O3 667000   

 
 
 
(C4AF). The rest of Al2O3 is assumed as 3CaO.Al2O3 (C3A), the rest 
of CaO and the whole of SiO2 are assumed as 2CaO.SiO2 (C2S) and 
3CaO.SiO2 (C3S), respectively. 
4. In the exergy analysis, CO2 emissions from  the calcination of the  

raw material in the rotary kiln, pre-calciner and pre-heater units are 
also taken into account. Chemical exergies of the solid species are 
calculated in the entrance and in all the cyclone stages in the 
cement  plant  by using exergies of the reference species in Table 2  
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Figure 2. Inlet and outlet exergies in clinker cooler. 
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Figure 3. Analogy used in irreversibility calculation of the Rotary Kiln. 

 
 
 
 
as follows: 
 
Chemical exergies of the raw materials and stack dust are:  
 

Exch = exch ,CaCO 3 .mCaCO 3 + exch ,MgCO 3 .mMgCO 3  

+ exch ,CaO .SiO2 .mCaO .SiO2 + exch ,Al2O3 .SiO2 .mAl 2O3 .SiO2  

+ exch ,Fe 2 O3 .SiO2 .mFe 2 O3 .SiO2 + exch ,SiO2 .mSiO 2  
                                                                                                         

                                                                                                      (6) 
 
 

Chemical exergies of the clinker is:  
 

ExClin ch
=   exch ,C2 S . mC2 S +  exch ,C3 S . mC3 S 

                                          +  exch ,C3 A . mC3 A  +   exch ,C4 AF  . mC4 AF   

+     exch ,MgO  . mMgO  +   exch ,CaSO 4  . mCaSO 4           (7) 
 
 
EXERGY BALANCE AND IRREVERSIBILITY ANALYSIS 
 
Exergy balance 
 
In this study, exergy analysis of a four cyclone stage cement plant 
with pre-calcination unit is carried out. The analysis is performed for  

 
the clinker cooling, rotary kiln, calciner and pre-heater cyclone units 
(Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5). The irreversibilities arising from combustion, 
chemical reaction, heat transfer due to mixing and heat transfer 
between the system and its environment are calculated. Com-
bustion irreversibilities occur in the rotary kiln and calciner in the 
precalciner type cement plant. 

An analogy is used to calculate irreversibility of the units as seen 
in Figures 3, 4 and 5. In this analogy, I, II, III and IV represent 
combustion irreversibility, chemical irreversibility, irreversibility due 
to  mixing  processes  and  heat  transfer  from  the  gases  to  raw  
material, and heat transfer irreversibility from the units to  
environment, respectively. 

Combustion irreversibility is calculated from the difference 
between the exergies of reactants and combustion products by 
assuming that combustion takes place at adiabatic conditions in the 
rotary kiln and calciner units as seen in Figures 3 and 4. 

Grained raw material entering the pre-heaters cyclones and 
calciner at low temperature, heats up by mixing with combustion 
gases entering the units. During this process, irreversibilities occur 
due to mixing processes and heat transfer from the gases to raw 
material. Analogy III in Figures 3 and 4 assumes that the raw 
material enters the units at real conditions, while combustion 
product gases enter the rotary kiln and calciner with the adiabatic 
temperature (Tad). Since it is assumed that there was no heat 
transfer between the system and its environment, heat transfer 
occurs between the gases and raw materials. The mixed stack gas 
and dust, exit the units in adiabatic conditions (Ty), while solid 
material (clinker or heated raw material) exits the units at the real 
conditions. Thus, the irreversibility arisen from mixing and heat 
transfer from the gases to raw material in units are  calculated  from  
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Figure 4. Analogy used in irreversibility calculation of the calciner. 

 
 
 
the differences between the inlet and outlet exergy. Ty was also 
used to calculate the irreversibility of heat transfer, IV, from the 
system to the environment as seen in Figures 3 and 4.  In that 
case, the stack gas and stack dust entering the units in adiabatic 
condition exit the units at real conditions. Heat transfer irreversibility 
from the units to environment was calculated from the difference 
between the inlet and outlet exergies. 

Chemical irreversibility was calculated from the difference 
between chemical compositions of the solid (farine or clinker) and 
gas materials entering and leaving the units by using the data given 
in Tables 1 and 2. 
 
 
Irreversibility sources 
 
Irreversibility sources consist of clinker cooler, rotary kiln, calciner 
and cyclone units in cement factory. The formed irreversibilities in 
these units basically occur in four types, such as combustion, 
chemical reaction, mixing and interrelated heat transfer with solid 
and gas flows in unit and heat transfer between unit and its 
environment. 
 
 
Cooling system 
 
Combustion takes place in both rotary kiln and calciner within 
precalciner cement plant. Some part of burning air is taken from 
clinker cooling of the units. Secondary air is called hot burning air 

given from the cooler to rotary kiln, while  tertiary  air  is  named  hot 
burning, that is, taken from cooler to calciner (in fact, this calciner is 
secondary air). Cooler unit chills are calcinated and baked in a hot 
clinker (~1300 - 1450°C) up to ~ 50 - 250°C. Exergy fluxes are 
shown in Figure 2.  

There are no irreversibility due to chemical reactions and 
combustion in clinker cooler.  Since heat transfer from the system to 
environment is very small, irreversibility due to the heat transfer can 
be neglected. Thus, the exergy destruction due to heat transfer 
between clinker and cooling air is considered in the model.  

Total irreversibility of clinker cooler is formulated as: 
 

Icc = �exC(1)  +  exA(1)�-�exC(2) + exA(2)+ exA(3) + exA(4)� 
                                                                                                       (8) 
 
Rotary kiln 
 
The analogy used in irreversibility calculation of the Rotary Kiln is 
given in Figure 3. 

Irreversibilities, which occurred in the rotary kiln are given in the 
following equations: 
 
Irreversibility arisen from combustion, Irk,com, is: 
 

Irk ,com = exFrk + exA�3�+  exA�5�−  exSG(1) tm
Tad    

                                              (9) 
Irreversibility from chemical reactions, Irk,ch,  is: 
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Figure 5. Analogy used in irreversibility calculation of the pre-heater cyclone. 

 
 
 

Irk ,ch = exFR(n)ch − �exSG(1) ch + exSD(1)ch + exC(1) ch� 
                                                                                                     (10) 
 
 Irreversibility from mixing, Irk,mix, is: 
 

Irk ,mix = exSG�1�tm
Tad + exFR�n�tm − [ exSG(1)Ty ,tm  

+  exSD(1)Ty ,tm + exC(1) tm] 
      (11) 

 
Irreversibility from heat transfer between rotary kiln and its 
environment, Irk,ht,  is: 
 

Irk ,ht = exSG�1�Ty ,tm + exSD�1�Ty ,tm − [exSG�1�tm + exSD(1) tm ] 
                                                                             (12) 
 
Total irreversibility in the rotary kiln is calculated by using the 
following equation: 
 

Irk = Irk ,com + Irk ,ch + Irk ,mix + Irk ,ht                      (13) 
 
By substituting Equations. 9, 10, 11 and 12 into Equation13, the 
total irreversibility can be written as: 

  Irk = �exFrk + exFR�n�+ exA�3�+ exA�5��

−�exC�1�+ exSG�1�+ exSD(1)�                      (14) 
 
 
Calciner 
 
About 80 - 95% of the farine is calcinated in the calciner. 
Furthermore, as secondary combustion takes place in calciner unit, 
irreversibility sources are similar to the ones in rotary kiln. Thus, 
there are four different exergy destructions as seen in Figure 4. 

Irreversibility arisen from combustion, Ic,com, is: 
 

Ic,com = exFc + exA�4�+ exA�6�− exSG(cal) tm
Tad        (15)   

 
Irreversibility from chemical reactions, Ic,ch,  is: 
 

 

Ic,ch = exSG�1�ch + exFA�1�ch + exFR�n − 1�ch + exSD�1�ch

−�exSG(2) ch + exFA(2)ch + exFR(n) ch + exSD(2)ch�  
                                                                                                     (16) 
 
Irreversibility from mixing, Ic,mix,  is: 
 

exSG(2) tm = exSG(1) tm + exSG(cal) tm
Tad                      (17) 
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where exSG(1) tm and exSG(cal) tm
Tad   are the exergy of gases 

burning in rotary kiln and calciner, respectively: 
 

 

                                                                                                     
                                                                                                     (18)      
                                                                                                  
Irreversibility from heat transfer between calciner and its 
environment, Ic,ht,  is: 
 

 

Ic,ht = exSG�2�Ty ,tm + exSD�2�Ty ,tm + exFA�2�Ty ,tm

−�exSG(2) tm + exSD(2) tm + exFA(2) tm�           (19)                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                      
Total irreversibility of the calciner unit is calculated in the following 
equation: 
 

Ic = Ic,com + Ic,ch + Ic,mix + Ic,ht                                  (20) 
 
By substituting Equations 15, 16, 18 and 19 into Equation 20, the 
total irreversibility can be written as: 
 
Ic = [exFc + exSG�1�+ exSD�1�+ exFR�n − 1�+ exFA�1� 

+ exA�4�+ exA�6�] − �exSG�2�+ exSD�2�+ exFR�n�+ exFA�2�� 
                                                                                                     (21) 
  
 
Pre-heater cyclone 
 
Serial or parallel type preheater cyclones are used for heating, 
drying and partial calcination of raw material in cement factory. 
Within the first cyclone, humidity of raw material is simultaneously 
vaporized and heated. Heating of raw material and partial 
calcination occur within the deep cyclone. On the other cyclones, 
heat transfer happens between hot stuck gas and dust with cold 
raw material. 

There is no combustion in pre-heater cyclone. Therefore, there 
are only three irreversibility sources as seen in Figure 5. 
Irreversibility from chemical reactions, Iph,ch, is: 

 
Iph ,ch = exSG�n�ch + exSD�n�ch + exFA�n�ch + exFR�n�ch  

−�exSG(n + 1)ch + exSD(n + 1)ch + exFA(n + 1)ch + exFR(n + 1) ch� 
                                (22) 
 
Irreversibility from mixing, Iph,mix,  is: 
 

 

Iph ,mix = exSG�n�tm
Tad + exSD�n�tm + exFA�n�tm

+ exFR�n�tm − [exSG�n + 1�Ty ,tm + exSD�n + 1�Ty ,tm  

+ exFA(n + 1)Ty ,tm + exFR(n + 1)Ty ,tm ] 
        (23) 

 
Irreversibility from heat transfer between pre-heater cyclone and its 
environment, Iph,ht, is: 
 

 

Iph ,h t = exSG�n + 1�Ty ,tm + exSD�n + 1�Ty ,tm + exFA�n + 1�Ty ,tm  
−�exSG(n + 1) tm + exSD(n + 1) tm + exFA(n + 1) tm�                                                                                                             

                                                                                                     (24)   
Total irreversibility in the pre-heater cyclone is calculated by using 
the following equation: 

 
 
 
 
Iph = Iph ,ch + Iph ,mix + Iph ,ht  

                                       (25) 
 
By substituting Equations 22, 23 and 24 into Equation 25, the total 
irreversibility can be written as: 
 

 

Iph = �exSG�n�+ exSD�n�+ exFA�n�+ exFR�n�� 
−�exSG�n + 1�+ exSD�n + 1�+ exFA�n + 1�+ exFR(n + 1)�                       

                                                                                                     (26) 
 

Energy and exergy equations can be written for the control volume 
at steady state conditions as follows: 
  

Energy in = (Energy out in product) + (Energy out) 
 

Ein = Eout ,p + Eout  
                            (27) 

 
 

Where, 
 

is the energy formed the clinker, , are 
considered as  waste heat caused by stack gas, stack dust, clinker 
and unused coolant outlet air and loss heat from system boundary.  
 
Exergy in = (Exergy out in product) + (Exergy out) + (Exergy 
destruction) 
 

                (28) 
 

where  is the exergy formed the clinker,  are 
considered as waste exergy caused by stack gas, stack dust, 
clinker and unused coolant outlet air.  
I is total irreversibility of the system and is defined as: 
 

I = Icom + Ich + Imix + Iht  
                                          (29) 

 
Energy and exergy efficiencies, a measure of how efficiently the 
input is converted to the product, are the ratios of energy and 
exergy inputs to outputs, that is: 
  

�I =
Energy out in product

Energy in
= 1 −  �

Output
Input

� 
                        (30) 

 

�II =
Exergy out in product

Exergy in
= 1 −  �

Output + Destruction
Input

� 
         (31) 

 
The percentage of exergy losses, defined as “anergy”, could be 
calculated as: 
 

� =
exLosses

exin
=  

exout + I
exin

 
               (32) 

 
In this study, the following data given in Tables 3 - 5 was used to 
calculate the mass, energy, exergy balances and the irreversibilities 
in the cement plant.  
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Cement production uses an intensive energy (especially 
thermal energy) since high temperatures are required for 
the reactions to take place. The exergy losses in the 
system  occur  in  four  types;  such  as  combustion, heat  
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Table 3. Fuel components and lower heating value. 
 

Fuel Hu (kJ/kg) C (%) H (%) O (%) S (%) N (%) Ash (%) Humidity (%) 
Coal 30250 78.0 5.0 6.0 1.0 1.5 8.5 0.0 

 
 
 

Table 4. Chemical compositions of the raw material, clinker and fuel ash. 
 

 
CaO 
(%) 

SiO2 

(%) 
Al2O3 

[(%) 
Fe2O3 

(%) 
MgO 
(%) 

H2O 
(%) 

SO3 

(%) 
Non-volatile oxides 

(%) 
Raw material  (farine) 43.10 13.37 3.47 2.60 1.18 2.00 0.36 63.72 
Clinker 66.00 20.14 5.72 3.80 1.54 0.00 0.81 97.20 
Fuel ash 10.94 48.80 14.25 21.00 0.63 0.00 0.55 95.62 

 
 
 

Table 5. Operating parameters of the system. 
 

Standard parameters Symbol Value 
Stack dust leaving the rotary kiln [kg] SD(1) 0.15 
The inlet air to cooler [m3] A(1) 2.50 
False air [kg] FA 0.00 
Specific humidity of the ambient air [kg H2O / kg dry air] Xs 0.0128 
Clinker inlet temperature to cooler [°C] Tc (1) 1350.00 
Clinker outlet temperature from cooler [oC] Tc (2) 100.00 
Raw material temperature entering first cyclone [°C] TF (1) 60.00 
Raw material temperature entering rotary kiln [°C] TF (6) 865.00 
Fuel temperature [°C] TFUEL 25.00 
Calcination ratio in calciner  [%] rC 85.00 
Calcination ratio in rotary kiln  [%] rRK 100.00 
Stack gas temperature leaving the rotary kiln  [°C] T(1) 1100.00 
Excess air ratio  λ 1.15 
Inlet air temperature to cooler [°C] TA(1) 25.00 
Outlet air (waste) temperature from cooler [°C] TA(2) 220.00 
Tertiary air temperature to calciner [°C] TA(4) 750.00 
Primary air temperature to rotary kiln [°C] TA(5) 90.00 
Primary air temperature to calciner [°C] TA(6) 25.00 
Ratio of tertiary air to total secondary air  {A(4)/[A(3)+A(4)]} [%] - 85.00 

 
 
 
transfer and mixing between solid and gas flows in unit, 
chemical reaction and heat loses into the environment. 
Thus, the losses are quite big in cement plants and it is 
very important to define the sources, which cause energy 
losses, and reduce these losses. For that purpose, the 
first and second law analyses for a four stage cyclone 
pre-calciner cement plant are performed. First and 
second law efficiency were calculated as 54% and 32%, 
respectively by using the data in Table 5. As seen in 
Table 6, the total exergy loss of the whole system 
(anergy) is calculated as 68%. 

Table 7 shows that the maximum exergy destruction 
takes place in the rotary kiln and calciner units since 
there is both combustion and chemical reaction in these 
units. Rotary kiln and calciner are the units, which are the 

main irreversibility sources in the system with 38.54 and 
36.70%, respectively. Pre-heating of raw feed causes 
8.64% irreversibilities, while it is 16.13% for clinker 
cooler. 

About 90 - 95% of raw material is calcinated in the 
calciner and the reaction here is an endothermic reaction. 
The heat transfer irreversibility occurs mainly in rotary kiln 
and calculated as 70% of the irreversibilities due to heat 
transfer in the whole system and this corresponds to 19% 
of total irreversibility as given in Table 8.  

Chemical compositions of raw material fed into system 
in preheater cyclone, calciner and rotary kiln, conti-
nuously changed due to calcination of CaCO3 and 
MgCO3 in raw material and mixture of waste gas with 
dust.  While  the  raw  material passes from cyclone steps  
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Table 6. Energy and exergy balance in the system. 
 

Energy Exergy 
 

[kJ/kg. Clinker] [kJ/kg. Clinker] 
Fuel 3256.94 3256.94 
Raw material 77.97 21.36 
Coolant air 0.00 0.00 
False air 0.00 0.00 
Energy in 3334.90 - 

Inlet 

Exergy in - 3 278.30 
 
Clinker 

 
67.05 

 
14.94 

Coolant outlet air  432.95 115.81 
Stack gas 579.09 491.92 
Stack dust 23.54 7.03 
Water evaporation 58.85 27.40 
False air 0.00 0.00 
Heat transfer  360.81 - 
Energy Output 1522.29 - 
Exergy Output - 657.10 
Exergy destruction - 1577.30 
Reaction energy to form cer 1814.88 - 
Reaction exergy to form cr - 1043.00 

Outlet  

Total Outlet 3337.17 3277.40 
 
Energy efficiency 

 
54% 

 
- 

Exergy efficiency - 32% 
 

Anergy - 68% 
 
 
 

Table 7. Irreversibilities in all units within the plant. 
 
Unit Inlet exergy Outlet exergy Irreversibility (%) 
Pre-heater cyclone group 1956.94 1820.73 136.22 (8.64) 
Calciner 4318.63 3739.79 578.83 (36.70) 
Rotary kiln 3558.91 2951.03 607.89 (38.54) 
Clinker cooler 1956.86 1702.50 254.35 (16.13) 
Total 3278.29 1701.00 1577.29 (100) 

 
 
 

Table 8. Contribution of the different sources to total irreversibility in all units within the plant. 
 
Irreversibility 
[kJ/kg Clinker] 

Pre-heater 
cyclone group Calciner Rotary kiln Clinker cooler Total (%) 

Combustion 0.00 179.01 379.82 0.00 558.833 (35) 
Chemical  13.09 -1067.12 -1.17 0,00 -1055.200 (-67) 
Mixing in the system 60.10 1407.21 59.42 254.35 1781.080 (113) 
Heat transfer 63.03 59.73 169.82 0.00 292.580 (19) 
Total 136.22 578.83 607.89 254.35 1577.290 (100) 

 
 
 
(calciner and rotary kiln units), CaCO3 and MgCO3 
transform largely (~90 - 95%) with a endothermic reaction 
into calcinated CaO, MgO  and  CO2  in  especially,  deep  

cyclone and calciner unit. 
During these endothermic reactions, heat rejection 

considerably  occurs  for  the formation of CaO, MgO and  



 
 
 
 
CO2. Thus, the reaction during formations of the 
compounds increased the chemical exergy of the system 
as 67%. In the other word, the irreversibility arisen from in 
total exergy destruction from the chemical reaction is 
found as -67%. However, heat transfer during mixing in 
the system, which occurs between cold solid materials, 
hot stuck gas and dust in cyclone, calciner and rotary 
kiln, and between combustion gasses of calciner and 
rotary kiln due to secondary combustion in calciner, result 
in an increased irreversibility. Therefore, irreversibility in 
this unit is too much, due to mixing. The irreversibility 
arisen from mixing process is found as 113%. When 
irreversibility arisen from chemical reaction and 
irreversibility from heat transfer due to mixing are taken 
into account together as show in Table 8, the total exergy 
destruction is found as 46%.  

The irreversibility is not totally avoidable due to the 
mixing of solid and gas flows and heat transfer in the 
units. Irreversibility can be lowered to the minimum level 
by maximizing the operational parameters and physical 
structure of cyclone system; the thermal interaction via 
good mixture of solid and gas flow, is getting better as 
much as possible.  

Chemical irreversibility can not also be avoidable due 
to chemical reaction and the difference of composition is 
within the environment. Keeping the stuck gas compo-
sition in optimum conditions, that is, obtaining the 
stoichiometric combustion conditions is required. 
Irreversibility due to heat transfer between system and its 
environment can be largely reduced in case of taking 
suitable precautions in minimizing the heat loss between 
system and its environment. 

Combustion is also one of the most important 
irreversibility sources (35%). The irreversibility due to 
combustion can not be avoided completely. However, 
irreversibility due to combustion can be reduced to a 
minimum value, working with the suitable excess air 
coefficient (near stoichiometric condition) and using the 
better fuel.  
 
 
Conclusion 
 
The results of an energy and exergy analyses of a pre-
calciner type with four stage cyclone cement plant are 
presented in this work. Four main irreversibility sources 
considered are combustion, heat transfer, chemical and 
mixing processes. Irreversibilities in the system are 
classified as recoverable and unrecoverable. Recover-
able ones are exergy destruction via waste heat caused 
by stack gas, stack dust, clinker and unused coolant 
outlet air. Recoverable exergy destruction is found as 
18.5% of the total irreversibility.  

It is concluded that the heat transfer irreversibility can 
be easily recovered compared to the others by 
minimizing the heat loss from rotary kiln. However, by 
reducing the heat losses in rotary kiln, calciner and 
cyclone groups, energy consumption  can  be  decreased  
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to 360.81 kJ per kilogram of clinker. Energy saving can 
be increased to 1036 kJ per kilogram of clinker when the 
exergy destruction of hot gases leaving the cyclone group 
and clinker cooler are recovered.  

When all systems are considered, left hot air disposed 
from clinker cooler in cement plant is usable for drying of 
coal and raw materials. Heat loss from the outer surface 
of rotary kiln can be decreased by applying appropriate 
isolation or coating. Hot stuck gases disposed from first 
cyclone can also be used for drying of coal and raw 
materials or can be used in generating electricity using 
steam recuperation system. It is certain that these 
processes aimed at making most of the energy to 
generate an additional cost for cement plants. The whole 
measures or some of them mentioned in this paper 
increase available amount of energy or, in other words, 
can decrease the fuel consumption considerably.  
 
Nomenclature: A(1), Cooling air of clinker cooler (m3); 
A(2), exhaust air from clinker cooler (m3); A(3), 
secondary air of rotary kiln (m3); A(4), tertiary air (m3); 
A(5), combustion air of rotary kiln (m3); A(6), combustion 
air of calciner (m3); C, clinker, specific heat (kJ/kg.K); ex, 
specific exergy (kJ/kg clinker); exSG(1), exergy of 
combustion species in rotary kiln (kJ/kg clinker); 
exSG(cal), exergy of combustion species in calciner 
(kJ/kg clinker); Ein, total energy input (kJ); Eout, energy 
output of the system (kJ); Eout,p, clinker formation energy 
(kJ); exin, exergy input  (kJ); exout,p, clinker formation 
exergy (kJ); exout, exergy output of the system (kJ); F, 
fuel; FA, false air; FR, farine; h, specific enthalpy (kJ/kg); 
I, irreversibility (kJ); I, component;     P,  pressure (bar); 
R, universal gas constant (kJ/kg K); s, specific entropy 
(kJ/kg K); SD(n), inlet stack dust ; SD(n+1), outlet stack 
dust; SG (n), inlet stack gas; SG (n+1),  outlet stack gas; 
T, temperature (K); v, specific volume (m3/kg);  x, molar 
fraction; µ, chemical potential of the co-reactant and the 
product (kJ/kmol); φ , anergy (exergy inefficiency); Iη , 

energy efficiency; IIη , exergy efficiency; �, �, solid 
solution phase (� is first solid solution phase and the � is 
second  solid solution phase); ad,  adiabatic; c, calciner; 
cc, clinker cooler; ch, chemical; com, combustion; ht, 
heat transfer; mix,  mixing; o, environment conditions; 
oo, reference conditions; ph, pre-heater, physical; rk, 
rotary kiln; tm, thermo-mechanical or physical. 
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